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ABSTRACT Using replica exchange molecular dynamics simulations and an all-atom implicit solvent model, we probed the
energetics of Ab10–40 ﬁbril growth. The analysis of the interactions between incoming Ab peptides and the ﬁbril led us to two
conclusions. First, considerable variations in ﬁbril binding propensities are observed along the Ab sequence. The peptides in
the ﬁbril and those binding to its edge interact primarily through their N-termini. Therefore, the mutations affecting the Ab positions
10–23 are expected to have the largest impact on ﬁbril elongation compared with those occurring in the C-terminus and turn.
Second, we performed weak perturbations of the binding free energy landscape by scanning partial deletions of side-chain inter-
actions at various Ab sequence positions. The results imply that strong side-chain interactions—in particular, hydrophobic
contacts—impede ﬁbril growth by favoring disordered docking of incoming peptides. Therefore, ﬁbril elongation may be promoted
by moderate reduction of Ab hydrophobicity. The comparison with available experimental data is presented.INTRODUCTION
A growing number of disorders, including Alzheimer’s, Par-
kinson’s, type II diabetes, and Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, are
attributed to aggregation and amyloid assembly of polypep-
tide chains (1). A complex cascade of structural transitions
underlies amyloid assembly, which involves oligomerization
of individual chains and formation of amyloid fibrils (2).
Recent experimental data indicate that oligomers, in some
cases as small as dimers (3), appear to be the primary cyto-
toxic species (4–6). Even though amyloid fibrils by them-
selves appear to be relatively inert species with respect to
neuron cells, they play an important role as reservoirs of
monomers, which are in dynamic equilibrium with soluble
oligomeric species (7–9). In addition, amyloid fibrils appear
to be covered with disordered layer of polypeptides, which
may also induce cytotoxicity (10). The internal organization
of amyloid fibrils is remarkably homogeneous due to the
formation of extensive b-sheet structure (11–15). Backbone
hydrogen bonds (HBs) and hydrophobic contacts lend signif-
icant stability to amyloid fibrils against thermal, chemical, or
mechanical denaturations (16).
Amyloid assembly of Ab peptides is linked to the onset of
Alzheimer’s disease. These peptides are released after prote-
olysis of amyloid precursor protein in a variety of lengths, of
which 40-mer Ab1–40 is the most abundant. Recently, the
structure of the Ab1–40 fibril protofilament has been derived
from solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance experiments
(13) (Fig. 1 a). This structure reveals parallel in-registry b-
sheets formed by Ab peptides (12,14). However, elucidation
of the mechanisms of fibril formation and growth remains
a formidable challenge (17,18). Preformed Ab fibrils appear
to serve as templates for the deposition of Ab monomers
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0006-3495/09/06/4428/10 $2.00(17,19). Furthermore, Ab fibril elongation was proposed to
proceed via two-stage dock-lock mechanism (20–22). The
first stage involves docking of disordered Ab monomer to
the fibril without its integration into the fibril structure.
The second stage locks a monomer in the fibril state through
structural reorganization of bound peptides.
Despite the progress in experimental observations of fibril
growth, its description on a molecular level is incomplete.
Recent bioinformatics approaches were successful in predict-
ing the amyloidogenic propensities of polypeptide chains by
taking into account hydrophobicity, net charges, secondary
structure propensities, and residue patterns (23,24). Computer
simulations have the important advantage of providing
molecular-level details of fibril elongation for specific
peptides (25). For example, all-atom molecular dynamics
(MD) simulations of peptide fragments of various lengths
support the elongation mechanism with multiple dock-lock
stages (26–31).
In our recent studies, we have probed the thermodynamics
and free energy landscape of Ab fibril growth (30,31). Here
we continue our in silico investigation of fibril elongation
by focusing on the interactions involved in the deposition of
Ab peptides on the edges of preformed fibrils. The specific
questions addressed in this study are as follows:
1. What are the interactions and regions in Ab peptides that
drive their binding to the growing fibril edge?
2. Is it possible to identify binding-prone locations in Ab
fibril, which are most frequently involved in the interac-
tions with incoming peptides?
3. What are the contribution of side-chain interactions to
fibril elongation and their potential interplay with back-
bone hydrogen bonding?
In general, experiments show that the structural transi-
tions in wild-type Ab peptides related to their binding to
doi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2009.03.015
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the timescales from 1 s to 103 min (21,22,32). Therefore,
explicit solvent MD simulations at a constant temperature
are unlikely to provide any reliable sampling. Conse-
quently, to answer the questions posed above, we employ
all-atom implicit solvent protein model and replica
exchange molecular dynamics (REMD) (33). Extensive
sampling in a wide range of temperatures allowed us to
compute the distributions of side-chain contacts and HBs
formed between Ab peptides and amyloid fibrils. In addi-
tion, we use the free energy perturbation method to evaluate
the contributions of individual Ab side chains to the binding
energetics.
FIGURE 1 (a) Cartoon representation of the Ab10–40 hexamer. Four Ab
peptides in backbone representation (in gray, online) form a fibril fragment.
Two incoming peptides with side chains shown (in color, online) are bound
to the fibril edge. The fibril protofilament consists of four laminated,
in-registry b-sheets formed by the b1 and b2 strands in an Ab sequence.
The N-termini (in red, online) of incoming peptides form parallel off-
registry b-sheets with the fibril N- and C-termini (i.e., the locked state; see
Methods for details). The C-termini (in orange, online) of incoming peptides
form few interactions with the fibril. The stagger of inner b2 sheets with
respect to b1 results in the appearance of two distinct fibril edges—concave
and convex. On the concave edge, indented b2 sheets form a groove. The
fibril structure is derived from nuclear magnetic resonance measurements
(13) and visualized using Chimera (61). (b) The sequence of Ab10–40 mono-
mer and the allocation of the b1 and b2 fibril b-strands (also referred to as
N- and C-termini) and the turn.METHODS
Molecular dynamics simulations
Simulations of Ab peptides were performed using CHARMM MD program
(34) and all-atom force field CHARMM19 coupled with the solvent acces-
sible surface area implicit solvent model (35). A detailed description of this
model, as well as the discussion of its applicability and testing, is given in
Supporting Material.
In this work, we consider a hexamer system formed by Ab10–40 peptides,
which are N-terminal truncated fragments of wild-type Ab1–40 (Fig. 1 a).
Further description of the Ab hexamer system is provided in Supporting
Material and in our previous studies (30,31). Throughout the article, the
peptides in gray in Fig. 1 a are referred to as fibrils, and the colored peptides
are termed incoming, or edge, peptides.
Replica exchange simulations
To achieve exhaustive conformational sampling, we used REMD (33). This
method has shown its efficiency in sampling rugged free energy landscapes
and has been applied to study protein folding and aggregation (31,36–40).
The details of REMD implementation are presented in Supporting Material
and in our previous study (31). The error analysis for the fibril system and
the convergence of REMD simulations were reported earlier (31).
Computation of structural probes
To probe the interactions between incoming peptide and the fibril, we
computed the number of side-chain contacts. A side-chain contact was
considered formed if the distance between the centers-of-mass of side chains
is <6.5 A˚ (41). Backbone HBs between NH and CO groups were assigned
according to Kabsch and Sander (42). In all, we defined two classes of back-
bone HBs between incoming peptides and the fibril. The first includes any
peptide-fibril HB. The second class corresponds to parallel b-sheet HBs. A
parallel HB (pHB) is formed between the residues i and j, if at least one other
HB is also present between iþ 2 and j or jþ 2 (or between i 2 and j or j 2).
For any HB we define a registry offset R¼ jj – ij, where j and i are the indices
of the residues in the incoming and fibril peptides linked by HB. In-registry
parallel alignment of peptides in the Abfibril displayed in Fig. 1a corresponds
to R ¼ 1. In general, pHBs may result in arbitrary registry offset R. The
bound states of incoming peptides with large number of pHBs are termed
‘‘locked’’ (Figs. 1 a and 2), whereas the states lacking pHBs are referred to
as ‘‘docked’’ (31).
Throughout the article, angular brackets h. i imply thermodynamic aver-
ages. Because hexamer system includes two indistinguishable incoming
peptides, we report averages over two peptides. The distributions of states
produced by REMD were analyzed using the multiple histogram method (43).
l-Expansion analysis
The l-expansion was initially proposed to evaluate the contribution of
nonnative interactions to protein folding (44). In this approach, the density
of states is computed using the protein system, which incorporates only
native interactions. The nonnative interactions are then introduced as weak
perturbations that allow one to use the native-only density of states. Thermo-
dynamic functions can be recomputed using the multiple histogram method
and the energy function with native and nonnative interactions.
Using a similar approach, we considered, as a perturbation, the deletion of
the interactions formed by the side chain of the residue j in incoming
peptides. The energy Esc(j) includes nonbonded van der Waals and electro-
static interactions formed by the side chain j as well as the contribution of the
side chain to solvation energy. The energy Esc(j) accounts for the interac-
tions formed by the side chain j in both incoming peptides. The new energy
function is then defined as Eeff
m ¼ Eeffwt – lEsc(j), where Eeffwt is the effective
energy of the unperturbed system. The adjustable parameter l determines
the extent to which the interactions formed by the side chain j are deleted.Biophysical Journal 96(11) 4428–4437
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¼ 1 corresponds to the mutant, in which the interactions formed by the side
chain j are completely eliminated. We used l-expansion to compute the free
energy F(Nphb; l) as a function of the number of parallel peptide-fibril pHBs
Nphb at various values of l (see Supporting Material).
The impact of side-chain interactions was evaluated as follows. The free
energy profile F(Nphb;l) reveals two free energy basins associated with the
docked (Nphb ¼ 0) and locked states (Fig. 2) (31). The latter were operation-
ally defined as the collection of states with the free energies in the interval
(FL, min; FL, min þ 1.0RT), where FL, min is the free energy minimum at
Nphb > 0. The free energy gap between the locked and docked states (with
the free energies FL and FD) isDFL–D ¼ FL – FD. Partial (0< l< 1) deletion
of the side chain j results in the change in free energy gap DDFL–D(l) ¼
DFL–D(l) – DFL–D(l ¼ 0). For small l, one can write dF(l) z lv(dF)/
vljl¼0, where dF(l) ¼ DDFL–D(l)/jDFL–D(l ¼ 0)j. The contribution of
the side chain j to the binding free energy is represented by the slope
v(dF)/vl, which can be obtained from fitting dF(l) with linear function
(Fig. 2). Consistent with the assumption of small perturbations in free energy
landscape due to mutation, dF(l) shows linear behavior up to l ( 0.2 for
most residues.
RESULTS
Interactions between Ab peptides and ﬁbrils:
maps of side-chain contacts and hydrogen bonds
As described in Methods, we have used REMD and all-atom
implicit solvent model to compute thermally weighted distri-
butions of interactions between Ab10–40 peptides and
amyloid fibrils (Fig. 1 a). We have previously reported that
docking of Ab peptides to amyloid fibrils is completed at
the temperature Td z 380 K (31). At the lower (locking)
temperature, Tlz 360 K Ab peptides adopt partially ordered
FIGURE 2 The free energy of incoming peptide F(Nphb;l) as a function of
the number of peptide-fibril pHBs, Nphb. The data for the wild-type (l ¼ 0)
and the mutant, in which Phe19 side-chain interactions are partially deleted
(l ¼ 0.3), are in shaded and solid representation, respectively. The docked
and locked states are indicated. The energetic perturbation caused by partial
deletion of Phe19 interactions stabilizes the locked state by ~35% (as
measured by dF). The free energy level FL, min þ 1.0RT used in defining
the mutant locked state is marked by the dashed line. The free energy
of the docked state is set to zero. The inset shows the linear dependence
of the change in free energy gap between docked and locked states dF(l)
on small l. The straight line represents linear fit.Biophysical Journal 96(11) 4428–4437parallel b-sheet conformations on the edges of amyloid
fibrils. Other conformational states (including antiparallel
b-sheets) have higher free energies at T% Tl. Consequently,
all thermodynamic quantities in this article are computed at
Tl. Before presenting the results, it is convenient to identify
key sequence regions in Ab peptides. Based on the allocation
of b-structure in Ab1–40 amyloid (13), we distinguish the
N-terminus (residues 10–23, corresponding to the b-strand
b1), the turn region (residues 24–28), and the C-terminus
(residues 29–39, corresponding to the b-strand b2) (Fig. 1).
Fig. 3 a displays the thermal contact map hC(i, j)i, which
gives the probability of forming side-chain contact between
fibril amino acid i and the amino acid j in incoming peptides.
Although the probabilities hC(i, j)i are generally low (<0.35),
several patterns in peptide-fibril interactions can be seen.
First, the diagonal traces of contacts signify the formation
of parallel and antiparallel b-sheets by incoming peptides
(see below). It is also clear that parallel b-sheets involve either
the N- or C-termini of the incoming peptides and the fibril, but
rarely span the entire Ab sequence. Second, Fig. 3 a suggests
that, compared with other interactions, those between the
C-termini of incoming and fibril peptides are suppressed.
This finding is illustrated in Table S1 (available in Supporting
Material), which contains the numbers of side-chain contacts
between the C- and N-termini. Although these numbers are
generally in excess of eight, there are only 3.3 contacts
between the C-termini of incoming and fibril peptides.
To assess the distribution of interactions along Ab
sequence, we plot in Fig. 3 b the number of peptide-fibril
side-chain contacts hCp(j)i formed by the residues j in
incoming peptides. The profile hCp(j)i suggests that there is
a preference for Ab peptide to interact with the fibril via its
N-terminus. Indeed, the total number of side-chain contacts
formed by the N-terminus is 22.8 (1.6 per residue), whereas
the C-terminus forms only 12.0 (1.1 per residue). Most resi-
dues in the incoming peptide form, on an average, fewer
than two side-chain contacts with the fibril. The exception is
Glu11, which is engaged in approximately three contacts.
The thermal averages of the numbers of peptide-fibril side
chain contacts hCf(i)i formed by the fibril residues i are pre-
sented in Fig. 3 c. Similar to hCp(j)i in Fig. 3 b, the N-terminus
of the fibril forms, on an average, more peptide-fibril contacts
than the C-terminus (the total numbers of contacts are 21.6
and 15.6, respectively, or 1.5 and 1.4 per residue). Although
the profile of hCf(i)i is fairly smooth in the C-terminus, there
are dramatic variations in hCf(i)i in the N-terminus. The
odd-numbered residues form a larger number of side-chain
contacts compared with their even-numbered counterparts.
In the N-terminus, the side chains of odd-numbered residues
are inward-pointing and are partially buried on the fibril edge,
whereas the side chains of even-numbered residues are
located on the fibril facet (30). Consequently, the alternating
pattern in hCf(i)i is due to the strong preference of Ab peptides
to bind to the edges of the fibril rather than to its sides (31). It is
also worth noting that there are few side-chain contacts
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displays the probabilities of forming side-chain contacts
between amino acids i from the Ab fibril and j from
incoming peptide. hC(i, j)i is color-coded according to
the scale on the right. The map hC(i, j)i indicates that the
contacts between Ab C-termini are rare. (b and c) The
distributions of contacts, hCp(j)i and hCf(i)i, formed by
the side chains in incoming and fibril peptides, respec-
tively. Both plots show the preference for the N-terminus
to form peptide-fibril interactions. The N- and C-terminal
residues in this figure and in Figs. 4 and 5 are in boxes.formed by the residues in the fibril turns. For example, the sum
of hCf(i)i for the fibril turn is only 4.3 contacts (0.9 per
residue), which is smaller than the number of contacts in the
C-terminus. In contrast, the turn regions of incoming peptides
form the number of side-chain contacts with the fibril (6.8
contacts or 1.4 per residue) comparable to those formed by
the C-terminus.
Parallel peptide-fibril HBs represent the basis for emerging
locked states of Ab peptides bound to the fibril (Fig. 1 a) (31).
The thermal distribution of pHB hNphb(i, j) between fibril
amino acid i and the amino acid j in incoming peptide is
shown in Fig. 4 a. The distribution of hNphb(i, j)i shows
similarities with the contact map in Fig. 3 a. Most pHBs
are formed either by N- or C-termini of the edge and fibril
peptides, but very few occur between their C-termini. Specif-
ically, Table S1 demonstrates that the average number of
pHBs between the C-termini is only 0.3, which is signifi-
cantly lower than the numbers of pHBs between other Ab
regions. Similar results are obtained for the distribution of
all HBs formed between incoming peptides and the fibril.
We have previously shown that the edge Ab peptides
rarely form in-registry parallel b-sheets with the fibril (31).
To quantify the alignment of incoming peptides with the
fibril arising due to pHBs, we computed the average registry
offsets hRi. It follows from Table S2 that a typical offset for
N- or C-terminal pairs is small (hRi( 3). The minimal hRi isobserved for the pHB occurring between the N-termini of
the edge and fibril peptides (lower-left corner in Fig. 4 a).
However, due to binding of N-(C-)terminus of incoming
peptide to C-(N-) fibril terminus, the registry offset hRi may
reach up to 17. Interestingly, the binding between the mixed
pairs of termini still results in a small registry offset between
the b-strands (Table S2).
Following the approach used for side-chain contacts we
considered the number of peptide-fibril HBs hNhbp(j)i formed
by the residues j in incoming peptides (Fig. 4 b). Despite some
variations between residues (e.g., for Val12, His13) the distri-
bution hNhbp(j)i suggests that all regions of incoming Ab
peptide participate in the HBs with the fibril. This finding is
confirmed by computing the total number of HBs formed
by the N- and C-termini (4.6 and 4.5 HBs, respectively, or
0.3 and 0.4 per residue). Qualitatively similar results were
obtained for the distribution of pHB (31). For reference, the
total average numbers of HB and pHB between incoming
peptide and the fibril are 10.5 and 6.0 at Tl ¼ 360 K (31).
The distribution of HBs in fibril peptides, hNhbf(i)i (Fig. 4 c),
is qualitatively different from that in Fig. 4 b.
First, the total number of HBs formed by the fibril
N-terminus (6.7 or 0.5 per residue) is considerably larger
than that in the C-terminus (3.2 or 0.3 per residue). Similar
observation has been made for the distribution of pHBs in
the N- and C-termini (3.9 vs. 2.0, respectively).Biophysical Journal 96(11) 4428–4437
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displays the probabilities of forming parallel HBs between
amino acids i from the Ab fibril and j from incoming
peptide. hNphb(i, j)i is color-coded according to the scale
on the right. The plot shows that the elements of parallel
b-sheets occur between the Ab N- and C-termini, but
very rarely between the two C-termini. (b and c) The distri-
butions of HBs, hNhbp(j)i and hNhbf(i)i, formed by the resi-
dues in incoming and fibril peptides, respectively. With
some variations, all regions of incoming peptide form
HBs with the fibril. In contrast, most peptide-fibril HBs
are formed by the N-terminus of the fibril peptide.Second, the sum of hNhbf(i)i for the turn region is only 0.6
or 0.1 per residue. Therefore, the turns in the fibril peptides
form very few HBs with incoming peptides.
Third, Fig. 4 c reveals an alternating pattern in hNhbf(i)i
distribution along Ab sequence. This observation can be ex-
plained as follows. On the concave fibril edge, the donors and
acceptors of odd-numbered residues in the N-terminus and
even-numbered residues in the C-terminus are dangling
and exposed to solvent (Fig. 1 a). Because the affinity of the
concave edge with respect to incoming peptides is ~10 times
stronger than that of the convex edge (31), the distribution
hNhbf(i)i reflects the formation of peptide-fibril HBs available
on the concave edge.
It is also of interest to compare the relative contributions to
binding energetics of side-chain interactions and HBs. To this
end, we normalized the number of peptide-fibril side-chain
contacts hCp(j)i by the number of contacts Cp, 0(j) formed
by the residue j in the edge peptide adopting experimental
fibril structure. Similarly, we considered the ratio of hNhbp(j)i
to the number of HBs Nhb, 0
p(j) formed by the residue j in the
edge peptide adopting experimental fibril structure. Fig. S2
shows the differenceB(j)¼ hCp(j)i/Cp, 0(j) – hNhbp(j)i/Nhb, 0p(j)
as a function of sequence position j. Positive values of B(j)
in the N-terminus suggest that side chains provide most of
the binding interactions for incoming Ab peptides in this
sequence region.Biophysical Journal 96(11) 4428–4437Taken together, the results presented above suggest a
dominant contribution of the Ab N-terminus to binding
energetics. These observations are rationalized in Discus-
sion.
Contribution of side-chain interactions to the
binding free energy landscape
As described in Methods, we map the contribution of Ab
side chains to binding energetics by computing the slopes
v(dF(j))/vl for all nonglycine residues j in incoming
peptides. The distribution of v(dF(j))/vl in Fig. 5 a suggests
several observations.
First, the slopes in the N-terminus, except for Glu22, tend
to have large and negative values (1.5( v(dF)/vl < 0). In
contrast, the slopes in the C-terminus and turn have consid-
erably smaller values (jv(dF)/vlj < 0.5) and alternating
signs. This suggests that the contribution of Ab side chains
to peptide binding is highly uneven. Compared with the
N-terminus, the turn and C-terminus have relatively minor
impact on the binding free energy landscape.
Second, it is important to consider slope signs. Negative
slopes imply that the free energy of the locked state
decreases due to partial deletion of side-chain interactions.
In other words, negative slopes implicate stabilization of
the ordered locked state. As it follows from Fig. 5 a,
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Glu22) reduce the thermodynamic stability of the locked
state.
Third, it is interesting to note that negative slopes in the
N-terminus are obtained for polar as well as nonpolar amino
acids.
Fourth, the most significant changes in the binding free
energy landscape result from partial elimination of side-
chain interactions formed by Phe19 and Phe20 (vðdFÞ=vlx
1:5 in Fig. 5 a).
FIGURE 5 (a) Distribution of slopes v(dF(j))/vl along the sequence of
incoming Ab peptide. The slope v(dF(j))/vl characterizes the change in
the binding free energy landscape arising in response to partial deletion
of the interactions formed by the side chain j. The distribution of slopes
suggests that almost all side-chain interactions in the N-terminus reduce
the stability of the locked state. (b) The fractions of random contacts
cr(j) ¼ hCr(j)i/hCp(j)i (in shading) and pHBs nphb(j) ¼ hNphbp(j)i/hNhbp(j)i
(in solid representation) are plotted for residues j in incoming peptide.
(hCr(j)i and hNphbp(j)i are the thermal numbers of random side-chain
contacts and pHB at j.) The plot indicates that cr(j) and nphb(j) are anticor-
related.DISCUSSION
Binding propensity varies along the sequence
of the Ab peptide
We have previously shown that Ab peptides bound to the
edges of amyloid fibril adopt multiple docked and locked
conformational states (31). The locked states differ from the
rest by an elevated number of pHBs, which result in the forma-
tion of parallel b-sheets by incoming peptides on fibril edges.
In this study, we showed that the parallel b-sheets formed by
incoming peptides may have large registry offsets hRiT 15
(Table S2). This finding implies that these b-sheets may be
completely off-registry and, therefore, be different from the
in-registry parallel b-sheets in the fibril interior (R ¼ 1).
More importantly, we explored the distribution of binding
interactions between incoming peptides and the fibril.
The analysis of the distributions of side-chain contacts and
HBs suggests that fibril peptides form most of their interac-
tions with incoming peptides using their N-termini (Figs. 3 c
and 4 c). For example, the number of side-chain contacts
formed by the fibril N-terminus is larger than that formed
by the C-terminus by 40% (21.5 vs. 15.6). With respect to
HBs, the difference exceeds the factor of 2 (6.7 vs. 3.2).
The results further suggest that the fibril turn forms relatively
few contacts and HBs with the incoming peptides. With
respect to side-chain contacts, similar distribution of binding
interactions applies to incoming peptides. For example, the
number of side-chain contacts formed by the N-terminus of
incoming peptide with the fibril is larger than that for the
C-terminus by almost a factor of 2 (22.8 vs. 12.0, Fig. 3 b).
This finding is strongly supported by the analysis of free
energy perturbations caused by partial deletions of side
chains in incoming peptides. Indeed, Fig. 5 a suggests that
the largest side-chain contribution to the binding energetics
comes from the N-terminus. However, the preferential
engagement of the N-terminus is somewhat muted due to
relatively uniform distribution of peptide-fibril HBs along the
sequence of incoming peptide. For example, the C-terminus
and the turn are involved in the interactions with the fibril to
the same extent as the N-terminus (the numbers of HBs in the
N- and C-termini are 4.6 and 4.5, respectively; see Fig. 4 b).
For fibril peptides, the importance of their N-terminus for
binding can be rationalized, if one takes into account that the
C-terminus is buried in the groove on the concave fibril edge
and is less exposed to solvent than the N-terminus (Fig. 1 a)
(13). In fact, in the experimental fibril structure, the solvent-acces-
sible surface area per residue in the N-terminus is 93 A˚2, but it is
only 30 A˚2 for the C-terminus. Because the concave edge has
a significantly stronger binding affinity to incoming peptides
than the convex edge (31,45), the structural features of the
concave edge determine different affinities of the Ab termini.
It is more challenging to explain the preference of the
N-terminus of incoming peptide to engage in peptide-fibril
interactions. This observation may be due to the flexibilityBiophysical Journal 96(11) 4428–4437
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residues (Fig. 1 b). Indeed, experiments and simulations
have previously demonstrated that the structural fluctuations
in the C-terminus of Ab1–40 are significantly larger than in the
N-terminus (46,47). Therefore, one may speculate that
binding of the C-terminus involves higher entropic costs
than those associated with the N-terminus. Interestingly, this
conjecture is consistent with the recent experiments, which
showed that the elimination of Gly residues in the Ab
sequence increases the rates of amyloid formation by
depleting the population of oligomeric species (48). It is
worth pointing out that, in our simulations, the least frequent
interactions occur between the C-termini (Figs. 3 a and 4 a
and Table S1). From the discussion above it appears that
these interactions are disfavored because of the confluence
of two factors—flexibility of C-termini and the presence of
the groove on the concave edge.
A suggestion that Ab C-terminus may not represent the
primary aggregation interface was also put forward by Hou
et al. (49), who measured the distribution of chemical shifts
in Ab1–40, and by Melquiond et al. (50). Consistent with
this proposal, the removal of the sequence fragment 14–23
from Ab, which approximately coincides with the N-terminus
in Ab10–40, prevents aggregation (51). On the other hand, the
fragment Ab1–28, in which the C-terminus is truncated, retains
amyloidogenic propensity (52). In the mutation screening of
the entire Ab sequence, half of mutations reducing amyloido-
genic propensity involve the residues Leu17, Val18, and Phe19
from the N-terminus (53). Finally, in our earlier study, which
used an EEF1 implicit solvent model, we also observed that,
compared with the N-terminus, the Ab C-terminus forms
weak interactions with the fibril (30). These experimental
and computational observations are consistent with our
current finding that the N-terminus is critically important for
fibril elongation.
It is interesting to compare our identification of the Ab
N-terminus as the most aggregation-prone region with
bioinformatic predictions (23). Taking into account hydro-
phobicity, net charges, secondary structure propensities, and
residue patterns, Pawar et al. (23) have predicted that the Ab
sequence contains two aggregation-prone regions, 15–21
and 30–40. The first region occurs in the N-terminus of
Ab10–40, which is in agreement with our simulation data.
However, the second region is in the C-terminus—at variance
with our data suggesting that the C-terminus is less important
for aggregation than the N-terminus. It is likely that the aggre-
gation propensities (23) do not take into account the structural
details of amyloid fibrils. Hence, the discrepancy is probably
caused by the groove on the concave edge (Fig. 1 a), which
apparently disfavors C-terminal binding.
Role of side-chain interactions in ﬁbril elongation
We performed perturbations in the binding free energy land-
scape by partially deleting side-chain interactions formed byBiophysical Journal 96(11) 4428–4437individual amino acids. As described earlier in Methods and
in Results, the slope v(dF(j))/vl reflects the changes in the
free energy of the locked state due to partial deletion of the
side chain j.
The main result in Fig. 5 a is that all slopes in the aggrega-
tion-prone N-terminus (except for Glu22) are negative. The
slopes elsewhere in the Ab sequence have alternating signs
and smaller values. As explained in Results, negative slope
v(dF(j))/vl implies that the deleted interactions formed by
the side chain j destabilize the locked state. This result is
somewhat surprising and requires further analysis. To this
end, we decomposed side-chain contacts formed by incoming
peptide into two categories—parallel and random contacts.
The former are those contacts, which occur in close proximity
to pHBs. Specifically, if a side-chain contact is formed by the
amino acids, which also form pHB, or by their immediate
neighbors (no more than one residue apart), such contact is
classified as parallel. All other side-chain contacts are
assumed random, because they do not participate in parallel
b-sheet interactions. In Fig. 5 b, the fractions of random
contacts cr(j) and pHBs nphb(j) are plotted. Consistent with
Fig. 4 a, nphb(j) reaches maximum in the N- and C-termini
and minimum within the turn (31). Interestingly, cr(j) demon-
strates an anticorrelated behavior with respect to nphb(j). The
overall correlation coefficient for these two quantities is 0.7
(0.7 in the N-terminus and 0.6 in the C-terminus). Thus,
Fig. 5 b suggests that random contacts destabilize pHB and,
therefore, the associated locked state. On the contrary,
random contacts are expected to stabilize docked states with
few pHB. Because, on an average, random contacts constitute
about two-thirds of all peptide-fibril contacts, partial deletion
of side-chain interactions lends additional stability to pHBs
and the locked state.
Fig. 5 a shows that both polar and hydrophobic side chains
destabilize pHBs. However, by far, the largest impact on free
energy landscape occurs upon partial deletion of aromatic
Phe19 and Phe20. This result is consistent with the importance
of these residues for Ab amyloidogenesis observed experi-
mentally (53,54). The slope amplitudes in the C-terminus
are significantly smaller than in the N-terminus. We have
shown above that most side-chain peptide-fibril interactions
are formed by the AbN-termini. It appears likely that the small
slope values in the C-terminus are caused by the overall weak-
ness of peptide-fibril interactions in this sequence region.
It is important to put our findings, concerning the role of
side chains in binding energetics, in the context of other
studies. Lu et al. have probed the formation of amyloidlike
b-sheets for two peptides, polar b2m83-89 and hydrophobic
Ab16–22 (55). They found that hydrophobicity is inversely
correlated with the stability of amyloid-competent b-sheet
states, which are similar to our locked states. Their results
are consistent with our observations on the role of side chains
in Ab binding.
Experimental data show that the decrease in hydropho-
bicity generally results in reduced amyloidogenic propensity
Energetics of Ab Fibril Elongation 4435measured by aggregation rates or by the aggregation free
energy (56,57). However, our data suggest the opposite
trend: that partial deletion of side-chain interactions,
including hydrophobic, stabilizes the locked amyloidlike
state. We believe that careful analysis of experimental data
allows us to reconcile apparently conflicting findings. First,
experiments suggest that changes in hydrophobicity have
the largest impact on nucleation time rather than on the
time of fibril elongation (57). If the rate-limiting step in
Ab aggregation is the dimer assembly resulting from diffu-
sive search (58), then one may expect that the reduced amy-
loidogenic propensity of less hydrophobic mutants observed
experimentally is primarily the consequence of higher nucle-
ation barrier for oligomerization. Because our simulations
probe the postnucleation stage of fibril elongation, the impact
of side-chain interactions may differ from that seen experi-
mentally.
Second, Peim et al. have conducted a systematic experi-
mental mutation scan at the position Val18 of Ab1–40 and ob-
tained the respective free energies of fibrillation, DGfib (59).
In Fig. 6, we plot DGfib for the most hydrophobic residues at
the position 18 as a function of their Kyte-Doolittle hydro-
phobic score. Replacing Val18 with Ile results in a more
hydrophobic mutant, whereas the substitutions Val/Phe
and Val/Met reduce Ab hydrophobicity. If increasing
hydrophobicity stabilizes the fibril state, then one would
expect DGfib to be ordered as DGfib(Ile) < DGfib(Val) <
DGfib(Phe) < DGfib(Met). However, the opposite trend is
observed, in which DGfib(Ile) > DGfib(Val) > DGfib(Phe).
The observed behavior ofDGfib is consistent with our results,
which suggest that side-chain interactions may impede the
formation of the locked fibrillike state. Therefore, we
propose that the impact of side-chain interactions on the
energetics of fibril growth is nonmonotonic. Moderate reduc-
tion in the strength of side-chain interactions may stabilize
FIGURE 6 The experimental free energies of fibrillation DGfib obtained
for Ab1–40 peptide and its Val
18X mutants as a function of Kyte-Doolittle
hydrophobic score of the amino acid X. The amino acids next to the
datapoints indicate the substitutions X.fibrillike states (such as locked), as seen in Figs. 5 a and 6.
However, complete elimination of hydrophobic side chain,
say, by Gly substitution, is expected to impede fibril growth
(Fig. 6).
To check these arguments in silico, we performed REMD
simulations of two single-site Ab mutants, Phe19Gly and
Phe19Leu, in which hydrophobic Phe is either deleted
(Gly) or substituted with a less hydrophobic residue (Leu).
For Phe19Gly, the free energy gap between docked and
locked states is reduced by 25% due to the higher free energy
of the locked state. Simultaneously, the number of peptide-
fibril pHBs hNphbi decreases from 6.0 to 5.1. An opposite
trend holds for Phe19Leu, for which the free energy gap
increases by 36% and hNphbi reaches 6.6. These data are
consistent with the experimental findings in Fig. 6 and
with our prediction on the role of hydrophobic interactions
in fibril growth, as stated above.
Finally, it is of interest to discuss our results in the context
of recent experimental studies of Mukherjee et al. (60).
These authors investigated Ab aggregation in reverse
micelles, in which a limited number of free water molecules
(compared with the bulk) are available for peptide hydration.
It is possible that the increase in aggregation rates observed
upon encapsulation into reverse micelles is due to the reduc-
tion in the strength of hydrophobic interactions. In this case,
the findings of Mukherjee et al. would be consistent with our
data, suggesting that strong nonspecific hydrophobic interac-
tions impede fibril growth.
CONCLUSIONS
Using REMD simulations, we probed the energetics of Ab
fibril elongation. Two conclusions follow from our results.
First, there are considerable variations in binding propensi-
ties along Ab sequence. The peptides incorporated within the
fibril and those binding to the fibril edge interact primarily
through their N-termini. Therefore, the mutations affecting
the Ab positions 10–23 are expected to have the largest impact
on fibril elongation compared with those occurring in the
C-terminus and turn.
Second, by performing weak perturbations in binding
free energy landscape, we proposed that strong side-chain
interactions, in particular, hydrophobic contacts, impede
fibril growth. Therefore, fibril elongation may be promoted
by moderate reduction of Ab hydrophobicity. However,
complete elimination of hydrophobic residues is expected to
hinder fibril growth.
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